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Neutron activation analysis is widely used for identification of elements and their quantities
even in trace amounts in the samples of almost any type. The challenges in detecting trace
amounts of particular elements are often associated with the neutron flux produced at the research reactors. Low-flux neutron activation analysis usually presents the biggest challenge
when analyzing trace quantities of elements with lower magnitude of radiative capture
cross-sections.
In this paper, we present the methodology and the quantified uncertainties associated with
the detection of trace amounts of cobalt and europium, using as an example concrete aggregates. Recent growing interest is in improving structural concrete (increasing its strength but
reducing its activation in nuclear power plant environments). Aside from buildings, structural concrete is also used as a biological shield in nuclear power plant that become radioactive
after exposure to neutron flux. Due to radiative capture interactions, artificial radionuclides
are generated to high enough concentrations that classify concrete as low-level radioactive
waste at the time of the plant's decommissioning. Disposal of this concrete adds to the expense
of nuclear power plant financing and its construction. Three radionuclides, 60Co, 152Eu, and
154Eu, account for 99 % of total residual radioactivity of nuclear power plant decommissioned concrete. IAEA document RS-G-1.7, Application of the Concepts of Exclusion, Exemption, and Clearance, specifies clearance levels of radionuclides specific activities: a specific
activity lower than 0.1 Bqg–1 for 60Co and 152Eu, and 154Eu allows for a concrete to be recycled after decommissioning of the nuclear power plant. Therefore, low-flux neutron activation analysis is used to test the detection limits of trace elements in samples of cement, coarse,
and fine concrete aggregates. These samples are irradiated at the University of Utah's 100 kW
TRIGA Reactor at power levels of 10 kW, 30 kW, and 90 kW, with the corresponding thermal
neutron flux values of 1.5×108, 7.3×109, and 3.76×1011 cm–2s–1.The samples are irradiated for
time periods of 1, 3, 30, 60, and 120 minutes. Different power levels and different irradiation
times are used to find if there is a threshold set of neutron activation analysis parameters in detecting trace amounts of these isotopes. Each of the samples is counted on a Canberra BEGe
high purity germanium detector. Cement samples are concurrently irradiated with a National
Institute of Standards and Technology coal fly ash standard reference material and coarse and
fine aggregates with Montana soil standard reference material to accurately quantify the mass
concentration of the isotopes in concrete samples. Final results show that reactor power, irradiation, and detector measurement times are heavily correlated to finding the optimum combination for a low-flux neutron activation analysis approach in detecting trace contents of elements, specifically cobalt and europium.
Key words: gamma detection, neutron activation analysis, concrete, research reactor, nuclear power
plant decommissioning, cobalt, europium

INTRODUCTION
Neutron activation analysis (NAA) is a non-destructive testing method developed following a discovery of a neutron in 1932, and is to date used to de* Corresponding author; e-mail: tjevremovic@gmail.com

termine the elemental composition of an unknown material. A material sample is irradiated with neutrons of
preferably thermal range energies, and some of the elements present are activated through neutron capture
interactions. Newly created isotopes are radioactive
with different decaying times and energies of the emitted gamma rays that are used for identification of (par-
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ent) isotopes present in a material sample [1]. Different modes of radioactive decay such as beta emission,
positron emission and isometric transition are often
accompanied by gamma rays. The energies of the
emitted gamma rays are, therefore, the signatures
uniquely attributed to isotopes by measuring their energies with gamma detectors. The process of NAA is
well described in literature [1].
There are different neutron sources used for
NAA, including spontaneous fission neutron sources,
D-D or D-T generators and, most commonly, research
reactors. The neutron fluxes therefore vary widely,
which also holds for various research reactors as they
are directly dependent on both power and reactor core
configuration. A comparison of neutron fluxes for
some of the research reactors is shown in fig. 1. For example, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
research reactor has a neutron flux on the order of
1014 cm–2s–1, while the PULSTAR reactor at North
Carolina State University has a lower neutron flux on
the order of 1013 cm–2s–1. A similar neutron flux of the
same order of magnitude is found in Japan's JRR-4 research reactor [2]. Smaller research reactors as, for example, the University of Utah's 100 kW TRIGA Reactor (UUTR), has a neutron flux in a designated thermal
NAA port of only 3.76×1011 cm–2s–1. Other low-flux
neutron sources may be used such as 252Cf whose neutron flux can be on the order of 107 cm–2s–1 [3].The two
order of magnitude difference in the neutron flux between the UUTR and JRR-4 presents challenges when
detecting trace quantities. Elements such as sodium
are much easier to detect with a low-flux neutron
source due to its high natural abundance. Europium by
contrast exists in trace quantities and despite having a
cross section that is greater, necessitates therefore longer irradiation times in a low-neutron flux facility.
Due to recent growing interest in improving concrete in structures of nuclear power plant (NPP), we
opted for concrete aggregates to study the applicability
of low-flux NAA in detecting trace quantities of elements. For this study to have applicability in the nuclear
field, we selected to analyze concrete mixtures for its
key elements that classify concrete as low-level waste.

Figure 1. Thermal neutron flux for irradiation ports in
research reactors with NAA facilities. (Neutron flux data
taken from the individual organizations' web sites)
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Concrete is one of the most complex materials used in
industry and as such presents the most challenging mixture to analyze for trace quantities of metals. There is a
tendency in defining different concrete mixtures assuring its exposure to neutron radiation in NPP will not activate the mixture above the IAEA limits. In its document RS-G-1.7, Application of the Concepts of
Exclusion, Exemption, and Clearance, the IAEA has
defined specific limits for the disposal of artificially
created radionuclides. When a radionuclide is activated
at or above the specified limit, that material wherein it is
contained must be disposed of as low-level waste
(LLW). Factors affecting whether a material will be
classified as LLW include total neutron fluence exposed to and the concentration of the radionuclide's parent isotope. If an isotope is of sufficiently low concentration, exposure to high neutron fluence may not
necessitate disposal as LLW.
The classification of a material as LLW is based
on comparing its specified clearance level from IAEA
document RS-G-1.7 to its measured activity using the
following expression
n

Ci
£1
i =1 CL

å

(1)

where Ci is the concentration of the artificial
radionuclide [Bqg–1], and CL is the IAEA clearance
level for the artificial radionuclide [Bqg–1]. If eq. (1)
results in a value less than or equal to one, then that material is classified as normal waste; if above one, the
material is considered radioactive waste.
In this paper, we present a methodology for analyzing low-flux NAA in testing complex concrete
mixtures for trace quantities of particular elements. A
methodology of how to detect trace carriers for concrete activation is developed, along with established
thresholds in the measurement of samples using
low-flux NAA. Typically, structural concrete of NPP
contains metals and rare earth elements. Specifically,
the presence of three nuclides, 59Co, 151Eu, and 153Eu,
almost always results in the classification of concrete
as low level radioactive waste because their neutron
heavier radioisotopes, 60Co, 154Eu, and 152Eu, respectively, (with half-lives of 5.27, 8.59, and 13.54 years),
accumulate the activities above the level of regular (recyclable) waste. The clearance level for all three isotopes is 0.1 Bqg–1 [4]. Their activation is a result of exposure to neutron radiation in nuclear power plants for
a period of 40 years or longer. Due to their long decay
times, it takes several decades to decay below the
clearance levels, accounting for almost 99 % of the residual radioactivity in NPP concrete shielding walls
[5]. The elimination of these target radionuclides from
concrete aggregates has never been considered in U. S.
nuclear power plant design technology. We have
started this research with two goals: firstly to define a
methodology that is accurate and proven yet applicable to detection of trace quantities in general and, sec-
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ondly, to apply the methodology to develop new concrete chemical mixtures resistant to radiation levels
above clearance levels [6].
LOW-FLUX NAA METHODOLOGY
FOR IDENTIFICATION OF TRACE
QUANTITIES IN SOLID SAMPLES

Low-flux NAA at the University of
Utah nuclear engineering facility
At the Nuclear Engineering Program at the University of Utah we manage and operate a 100 kW TRIGA
Mark I reactor (UUTR). The reactor and the
state-of-the-art radiation counting instrumentations are
used in support of education, training, and research. The
UUTR is well analyzed and a number of papers report on
its flux evaluation and measurements [7-9].
NAA is a well established [1] and commonly used
technique at the UUTR facility [10]. The UUTR is
equipped with four different irradiation ports: thermal
irradiator (TI), fast neutron irradiation facility (FNIF),
pneumatic irradiator (PI), and a central irradiator (CI).
All NAA samples are irradiated in the TI or PI. Experimental discrimination between thermal and fast neutrons
in the TI is obtained by measuring the cadmium ratio.
Cadmium ratio is defined as the ratio of the activity of a
bare gold foil to the activity of a cadmium-covered gold
foil. The cadmium-covered gold foil is activated with
mostly fast neutrons because nearly all neutrons below
the cadmium cutoff energy of 0.4-0.6 eV are absorbed by
the cadmium foil. The cadmium ratio in the UUTR TI
port is determined to be 4.140 ± 0.015, meaning there is
still a high number of fast neutrons in the TI port [9]. A
detailed MCNP6 model of the UUTR is always used to
determine the flux profile in the reactor core, as well as
the neutron flux in the irradiation ports of the reactor. The
neutron flux distribution as a function of neutron energy
inside of the CI, TI, and FNIF at 90 kWth is shown in fig.
2. Knowing the flux profile allows for determining the

Figure 2. Neutron flux profile as a function of neutron
energy in the UUTR irradiation ports (calculated with
MCNP6); the UUTR has a maximum thermal neutron
flux of 3.76×1011 cm2s–1 as shown in fig. 1

activities of isotopes activated during irradiation of samples. The TI of the UUTR at a power of 90 kWth has a
maximum thermal neutron flux of 3.76×1011 cm–2s–1. For
example, as shown in fig. 1, in the JRR-4 of the Japan
Atomic Energy Research Institute, the maximum thermal neutron flux is 7×1013 cm–2s–1 [2]. When using
low-flux NAA it is mandatory to develop a methodology
to detected trace quantities of particular elements and analyze which of the parameters are most influential in
achieving the most accurate measurements: power
level, irradiation time, counting time, sample size and
similar.

Correlation between reactor power
(neutron flux), irradiation/cooling time and
detection limits in detecting trace quantities: an
example of 60Co, 152Eu, and 154Eu
In order to determine the NAA conditional parameters for detection of trace elements, three reactor
power levels (neutron flux) were selected: 10 kW and
30 kW with a thermal neutron flux of 1.5×108 and
7.3×109 cm–2s–1, respectively, selected to test if this
would result in minimal activation to detect trace
amounts of Co and Eu, and 90 kW with a thermal neutron flux of 3.76×1011 cm–2s–1 that still represents an
overall low power level compared to other research reactors (as shown in fig. 1). In addition to irradiation
time, the cooling time of samples (after irradiation in
the reactor) is also a variable parameter that requires
optimization. Elements with short half-lives such as
Na may activate to a sufficiently high level to interfere
in the detection of other trace elements requiring longer irradiation times. Finally, counting time requires to
be optimized also. A short counting time is preferred
as samples can be analyzed more efficiently. However,
trace elements may necessitate importantly longer
counting times.
Three white cement, quartzite coarse aggregate,
and silica sand fine aggregate are selected based on
their wide availability. Five samples with a mass of approximately 1g are irradiated for 1, 3, 30, 60, and 120
minutes and at three different power levels using the
following method:
– Cement is a finely ground homogenous mixture.
Approximately 1 g of cement is collected and
sealed in a polyvinyl bag for each irradiation time.
Five samples are irradiated at each power level totaling 15 cement samples.
– Aggregate samples have a larger particle size and
are very heterogeneous. Coarse aggregate is
therefore nicely crushed to a fine particle size using a pestle and mortar. The crushed sample is then
mixed to create a semi-homogenous sample from
which smaller 1 g samples are created. Five 1 g
samples are sealed in polyvinyl bags for irradiation at each power level thus totaling 15 samples.
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This same process is used for the fine aggregate
samples.
– Irradiated alongside each cement sample is NIST
standard reference material, 1633c coal fly ash
and 2710a Montana soil with each coarse and fine
aggregate sample [11, 12].
After irradiation, all samples but cement-based
ones are kept for 1-2 weeks before counting on gamma
spectroscopy equipment. Cement samples are kept for
24 weeks before counting to reduce dead time on the detector, as well as to reduce interfering signals of
short-lived isotopes with high intensity gamma rays
such as 24Na and 56Mn. The samples are counted for
three (3) hours in point source geometry by raising them
24 cm off the face of the detector. The reason for raising
the samples 24 cm off the face of the detector is due to
the high activity of these samples with only a few
weeks' time for the short-lived radionuclides to decay
away. The high activity of the samples creates as much
as 50 % dead time on the detector. The dead time can be
significantly reduced, to less than 1 %, by raising the
sample off the face of the detector (using a spacer). The
use of a spacer, however, has the negative effect of reducing the intrinsic efficiency of the detector (number
of pulses recorded divided by the number of gamma
rays incident on the detector), [13]. As the samples are
allowed more time for short-lived radionuclides to decay away, they can eventually be moved directly onto
the face of the detector without creating dead time and
increase the intrinsic efficiency. In each sample measurement, the activities of all three isotopes are too low
to be detected in the aforementioned geometry. A minimum detectable activity (MDA) analysis is therefore
applied to each of the counts. The average MDA for
each of the three isotopes is summarized in tab. 1 and
calculated using the Canberra Genie-2000 software
which utilizes the methods developed by Currie [14].
This software calculates the MDA for each gamma ray
of an isotope and uses the smallest calculated value. For
example, 60Co has two gamma rays with an intensity
greater than 99 %. Genie-2000 would calculate the
MDA for each gamma ray and then assign the smallest
value calculated as the MDA for 60Co. The following
equation is used to calculate the MDA for each of the
radionuclides [15]
LD
(2)
MDA =
T1 e¢ yVK c K w K xC fU f
where LD is the detection limit in counts, T1 – the collection live time in seconds, e' – the attenuation cor60

152

Table 1. Average MDA for Co, Eu, and
hours of counting in point source geometry
Isotope
60

Co
152
Eu
154
Eu

MDA in unknown
sample [mCig–1]
2.0×10–4
4.0×10–4
3.4×10–4

154

rected efficiency, y – the branching ratio of gamma energy under consideration, V – the mass or volume of
sample, Kc – the correction factor for the nuclide decay
counting, Kw – the correction factor for nuclide decay
from the time the sample was obtained to collection
time, Kx – the optional correction factor for air samples
or irradiated samples and 1 for all other samples, Cf –
the sample mass conversion factor to translate calculated activity values to the original sample mass, and
Uf – the unit conversion factor from Bq to desired activity units.
One of the factors affecting the MDA is the counting time (T1). With three (3) hours of counting time per
each of the samples, the MDA can easily be decreased by
increasing the counting time to 12 or 24 hours.
ANALYSIS OF ELEMENTAL
MASS CONCENTRATIONS

To determine the mass concentration, the sample
of unknown concentration is compared to a Standard
Reference Material (SRM). The unknown sample can
be compared directly to a known sample with known
concentrations of the isotopes of interest using the following correlation
A unk m unk (e - lt d ) unk
(3)
=
A std
mstd (e - lt d ) std
where Aunk is the activity of isotope of interest in the
unknown sample, Astd – the activity of isotope of interest in the standard, munk – the mass of isotope of interest in the unknown sample, mstd – the mass of isotope
of interest in the standard, and td – the decay time from
the end of irradiation to the start of counting.
The certified mass concentration values for each
SRM used are given in tab. 2.
As previously shown, the MDA of an isotope can
be improved by increasing the counting time. The intrinsic efficiency or number of detected counts divided
by the number of gamma rays incident on the detector
can also be improved by moving the sample closer to
the face of the detector. An improvement of the intrinsic efficiency and MDA allows for detection of isotopes in trace quantities with low activity.
The samples of cement, fine, and coarse aggregate irradiated for 120 minutes at 10 kW, 30 kW, and
90 kW are further studied since they would have the
highest activities of any of the other samples. This is
because the samples are exposed to the highest neutron
Table 2. Certified mass concentrations of Co and Eu in
each NIST standard reference material

Eu for 3

MDA in standard reference
material [mCig–1]
2.3×10–4
4.2×10–4
3.6×10–4
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Element
Cobalt
Europium
* 1 ppm = 10–6

1633c coal fly ash
Mass concentration
[ppm*]
42.9 ± 3.5
4.67 ± 3.5

2710a Montana soil
Mass concentration
[ppm]
5.99 ± 0.14
0.82 ± 0.01
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fluence (120 minutes). To improve the MDA, the samples are counted for 24 hours, while intrinsic efficiency is improved by placing the samples directly on
the face of the detector along with their respective
standard reference materials. In each instance, the activity of the samples is measured to be above the calculated MDA of the Co and Eu isotopes. This allows for a
direct calculation of Co and Eu activities in the samples using eq. (3), the results of which are summarized
in fig. 3 and tab. 3. In each instance, the concentrations
were calculated to fall within IAEA established clearance levels. The largest uncertainty occurs in coarse
aggregate samples irradiated at 10 kW and 30 kW and
the fine aggregate irradiated at 120 kW. The larger uncertainty in these samples is a result of the low neutron
flux. This results in a lower activity to measure and
therefore greater uncertainty. The uncertainty obtained is 3 sigma or 99.7 % confidence interval. It is
calculated using the following error propagation
formulas
2

2

2

æs ö æs ö æs ö
s c = C ´ ç s ÷ + ç v ÷ + ç Î¢ ÷
è S ø è V ø è Î¢ ø
where sc is the uncertainty of the activity, C – the measured activity, ss – the uncertainty in the peak area, S –

the peak area, sv – uncertainty in the sample quantity,
V – sample quantity, dÎ' = uncertainty of the efficiency,
and Î' – efficiency
Sample quantity and uncertainty are a result of
the balance used to measure the mass. The activity and
efficiency uncertainty are determined from the detectors' calibration. In every instance, the uncertainty of
the samples still falls below IAEA clearance levels.
Cement samples have the smallest standard deviation
in their calculated mass concentrations of each of the
three samples. The standard deviation is separate from
mass uncertainty and is used only to compare the calculated mass concentration between the same materials to determine sameness. The standard deviations are
0.018 and 0.0025 for Co, and Eu, respectively. Standard deviations for the coarse aggregate are 0.067 and
0.0092 for Co and Eu, respectively. Standard deviations for the fine aggregate are 0.079 and 0.011 for Co
and Eu, respectively. Compared to cement, standard
deviations are larger for aggregates because of their
more heterogeneous nature. While steps were taken to
ensure a more homogenous mixture of coarse and fine
aggregates, a much larger sample size would be required to decrease the standard deviation between the
samples.
These experiments indicate that an optimal set of
parameters is to irradiate for 120 minutes at a power
level of 90 kW. Although Co and Eu are detected at
lower power levels, the uncertainties are signifantly
larger than when irradiated at a higher power level.
Additionally, the samples must be counted for almost
24 hours and directly on the face of the detector to
maximize intrinsic efficiency.

CONCLUSIONS

Figure 3. Calculated trace concentrations of Co and Eu
in white cement, coarse, and fine aggregates using standard reference material 1333c Coal fly ash for white cement and 2710a Montana soil for coarse and fine
aggregates. Samples enclosed in green represent samples
that fall below IAEA established clearance levels for
LLW

Table 3. Summary of calculated trace concentrations of Co
and Eu in white cement, coarse, and fine aggregates (fig. 3)
Material
Power level [kW] Cobalt [ppm]Eu [ppm]
Cement
10
0.008
0.059
Coarse aggregate
10
0.001
0.006
Fine aggregate
10
0.002
0.018
Cement
30
0.005
0.040
Coarse aggregate
30
0.001
0.010
Fine aggregate
30
0.007
0.124
Cement
90
0.011
0.076
Coarse aggregate
90
0.017
0.124
Fine aggregate
90
0.023
0.169

Neutron activation analysis is a common and
well-established tool for identification and quantification of elements in trace quantities. Several types of
neutron sources can be used to perform NAA, including spontaneous fission sources, neutron generators
and research reactors. Since the UUTR is a low power
– low-flux research reactor, it is required to establish a
methodology when quantifying the trace quantities of
certain elements. Specific elements of interest are cobalt and europium present in raw concrete materials.
The reason we have selected concrete as a material to
test low-flux NAA at our facility is the recent growing
interest in improving the quality and characteristics of
concrete in NPP. Structural concrete is used as a biological shield in NPP and as such becomes radioactive
due to exposure to neutrons. IAEA standards outlined
in document RS-G-1.7 define the specific activities of
artificially created radionuclides that allow for a material to be disposed of as normal waste or classified as
radioactive waste. The defined specific activities are
known as isotope clearance levels and defined at
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0.1 Bqg–1 for 60Co, 152Eu, and 154Eu, daughter products for naturally occurring Co and Eu. These three
isotopes account for over 99 % of the residual radioactivity in NPP decommissioned concrete and therefore
present a critical element to determine their presence
in trace quantities in a given sample. Low-flux NAA at
the UUTR is therefore optimized for the detection of
these trace elements. Samples of cement along with
coarse and fine aggregate are irradiated at three different power levels (of 10 kW, 30 kW, and 90 kW, with
corresponding neutron flux values of 1.5×108, 7.3×109,
and 3.76×1011 cm–2s–1, respectively) to understand the
lowest power level required when combined with the
duration of exposure for a period of 1, 3, 30, 60, and
120 minutes at each power level. The different power
levels and irradiation times provided a threshold set of
NAA parameters where trace elements of an isotope
may be detected with acceptable uncertainties. An exact threshold or minimum value for reactor power
level is not strictly recommended as Co and Eu were
detected in each instance. However, at lower power
levels the largest uncertainty in measuring trace quantities suggests that in the case of the UUTR the recommended power level is to be 90 kW. Additionally, the
experiments point at 120 minutes of irradiation time
and 24 hours of counting as the best combination in detecting trace quantities of Co and Eu with low uncertainty. It is important that all samples are irradiated
concurrently with NIST standard reference material in
order to calculate the mass concentrations of Co and
Eu. Coal fly ash was used with cement samples and
Montana soil with coarse and fine aggregate samples.
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Stiven BERNAM, Greg MOFIT, Kventin FORE, Tatjana JEVREMOVI]
NESIGURNOST U MEREWU TRAGOVA KOBALTA I EUROPIJUMA
NEUTRONSKOM AKTIVACIONOM ANALIZOM SA NISKIM FLUKSOM
Neutronska aktivaciona analiza {iroko se koristi za identifikaciju elemenata i wihovih
koli~ina, ~ak i u tragovima, u uzorcima skoro svake vrste. Izazovi u otkrivawu tragova pojedinih
elemenata ~esto su povezani sa neutronskim fluksom proizvedenim u istra`iva~kim reaktorima.
Niskofluksna neutronska aktivaciona analiza obi~no predstavqa najve}i izazov kada se analiziraju
tragovi elemenata sa ni`im vrednostima preseka za radijacioni zahvat.
U ovom radu prikazana je metodologija i kvantifikovane su merne nesigurnosti povezane sa detekcijom
tragova kobalta i europijuma, koriste}i kao primer agregate betona. U posledwe vreme raste
interesovawe za poboq{awe konstruktivnog betona (za pove}awe wegove ~vrstine uz smawewe wegove
aktivacije okru`ewa nuklearne elektrane). Pored upotrebe u zgradama, konstruktivni beton koristi se
kao biolo{ki {tit nuklearnih elektrana, koji postaje radioaktivan nakon izlagawa neutronskom
fluksu. Usled interakcije radijacionog zahvata, ve{ta~ki radionuklidi generisani su sa dovoqno
visokim koncentracijama da se prilikom dekomisije elektrane beton klasifikuje kao radioaktivni
otpad niskog nivoa. Odlagawe ovog betona uve}ava tro{kove na teret finansirawa i izgradwe
nuklearne elektrane. Tri radionuklida, 60Co, 152Eu i 154Eu, ~ine 99 % od ukupne rezidualne
radioaktivnosti betona pri dekomisiji elektrane. Dokument Me|unarodne agencije za atomsku energiju
RS-G-1.7 “Primena koncepta iskqu~ewa, izuze}a i osloba|awa od regulatorne kontrole”, odre|uje nivoe
osloba|awa za radionuklide odre|enih aktivnosti: specifi~nu aktivnosti mawu od 0.1 Bqg–1 za 60Co i
152Eu, a za 154Eu dopu{ta da beton bude recikliran po dekomisiji nuklearne elektrane. Stoga se
niskofluksna neutronska aktivaciona analiza koristi za testirawe granica detekcije tragova
elemenata u uzorcima cementa, grubih i finih komponenti betona. Ovi uzorci ozra~eni su u Triga
reaktoru snage 100 kW na Univerzitetu u Juti, pri nivoima snage od 10 kW, 30 kW i 90 kW, sa odgovaraju}im
vrednostima fluksa termi~kih neutrona od 1.5×108 cm–2s–1, 7.3×109 cm–2s–1 i 3.76×1011 cm–2s–1. Uzorci su
zra~eni tokom vremenskog perioda od 1, 3, 30, 60 i 120 minuta. Razli~iti nivoi snage i razli~ita vremena
ozra~ivawa poslu`ili su da se prona|e da li postoji prag skupa parametara neutronske aktivacione
analize u otkrivawu tragova ovih izotopa. Svaki od uzoraka meren je Canberra BEGe germanijumskim
detektorom visoke ~isto}e. Uzorci cementa istovremeno su ozra~ivani sa standardnim referentnim
materijalima Nacionalnog instituta za standarde i tehnologiju (lete}eg pepela ugqa i grubih i finih
agregata zemqi{ta iz Montane), radi precizne kvantifikacije masene koncentracije izotopa u
uzorcima betona. Kona~ni rezultati pokazuju da su snaga reaktora, vreme ozra~ivawa i detekcije u
velikoj meri korelirani sa pronala`ewem optimalne kombinacije za niskofluksnu neutronsku
aktivacionu analizu u otkrivawu tragova elemenata, posebno kobalta i europijuma.
Kqu~ne re~i: gama detekcija, neutronska aktivaciona analiza, beton, istra`iva~ki reaktor,
.........................dekomisija nuklearne elektrane, kobalt, europijum

